 Amendment to Rules Committee Print 116-9
Offered by Ms. Kuster of New Hampshire

Page 41, after line 13, insert the following (and conform the table of contents accordingly):

SEC. 305. SERVICES FOR CHILD SURVIVORS.

Section 235(b) of the William Wilberforce Trafficking Victims Protection Reauthorization Act of 2008 (8 U.S.C. 1232(b)) is amended by adding at the end the following:

“(5) APPOINTMENT OF CHILD ADVOCATES IF SEXUAL ABUSE REPORTED.—In the case of an unaccompanied alien child in the custody of the Secretary of Health and Human Services or the Secretary of Homeland Security who reports sexual abuse that occurred at any time while in such custody, the Secretary of Health and Human Services shall appoint an independent child advocate to effectively advocate for the best interests of the child.”.